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The Quebec Native Friendship Centre
Movement
Native Friendship Centres (NFC) seek to improve the quality of life of urban
Aboriginals, promote our culture, and foster mutual understanding between
peoples.
This mission is articulated through a continuum of culturally relevant services,
supported by a philosophy of empowerment within a context of multi-service
delivery.
Since its beginnings more than 60 years ago, the native friendship centre movement has
been the largest infrastructure of services for Aboriginals in Canada’s urban centres.
Including those in Quebec, there are 118 native friendship centres (NFC) across the
country.
In Quebec and the rest of Canada, NFCs are urban multi-service outlets for Aboriginals
with an “open-door policy” that welcome First Nations, Métis and Inuit regardless of
status, nation or place of origin.
NFCs actively contribute to the social, economic and cultural development of the areas
in which they are located. To carry out their missions and ensure a continuity of services,
NFCs collaborate actively with the key stakeholders in their respective regions.
The National Association of Friendship Centres (NAFC) groups all of Canada’s NFCs,
while the Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec (RCAAQ) oversees
those in Quebec.
There are seven NFCs and one service point in Quebec that are part of the RCAAQ.
Located in Chibougamau, Joliette, La Tuque, Montréal, Senneterre, Sept-Îles, TroisRivières and Val-d’Or, they offer a continuum of more than 40 culturally relevant and safe
services in the areas of early childhood, youth, health and social services, education,
training and employment. Two NFCs are currently under development in Roberval and
Maniwaki.
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The Regroupement des centres d’amitié
autochtones du Québec
As Quebec’s provincial association, the RCAAQ has been working for 40 years to defend the rights
and interests of urban Aboriginals in Quebec and support the Native Friendship Centres across the
province. Our mission has provided us with a comprehensive understanding of the challenges and
issues affecting the urban Aboriginal population.
Positioned as a key representative for urban Aboriginals and recognized by the Assembly of First
Nations of Quebec and Labrador (AFNQL) 1 the RCAAQ is a leader in the citizen movement of urban
Aboriginals.
The RCAAQ implements innovative and proactive strategies to meet the needs of urban Aboriginals
and supports the development and implementation of province-wide programs and projects while
providing NFCs with technical advice, support and resources. Representing NFCs in Quebec, the
RCAAQ establishes partnerships at provincial and national levels, as well as with various government
and Aboriginal authorities.
The Native Friendship Centres are accountable to their members, i.e., Aboriginal people.

1 In May 2005, the RCAAQ and the AFNQL signed a relationship agreement by which the RCAAQ was recognized as having a pivotal
role in addressing First Nations urban issues in Quebec.
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Summary

The Aboriginal presence in urban areas is constantly growing in Quebec. Through this presence, the
urban environment becomes a place that must offer a space dedicated to the expression and emancipation of Aboriginal cultures, and that will benefit from further developing and giving free reign to this
cultural expression. Culture is the sum of social behaviours, traditions, teachings and oral transmission of know-how, based on a history shared by a community and in a constantly evolving environment.
Aboriginal peoples’ rapport with their culture is quite different than that of the non-Aboriginal population, and it is important to distinguish how this is so. What is this relationship Aboriginal citizens have
with their culture? In this position paper, this distinction is outlined according to three topics: urban
Aboriginal citizens’ rapport with their culture, the cultural development of Aboriginal city-dwellers, and
the governance and relevant funding of Aboriginal culture.

Conception graphique : Suzanne Lafontaine, 2015

Summary of recommendations

Topic 1: Urban Aboriginal citizens’ rapport with their culture
•P
 reserve the heritage, vitality and diversity of the 11 Nations’ and Inuit communities’ Aboriginal
cultures;
• Increase the visibility of Aboriginal cultures in cities;
•R
 ecognize the crucial contribution of culture in the Aboriginal quest for improved well-being, particularly following the painful period of assimilation and the residential schools, which left inter generational trauma in their wake.
Topic 2: The cultural development of Aboriginal city-dwellers
• Implement a province-wide awareness campaign around Aboriginal cultures;
• Gather stakeholders to develop an action plan that favours the appreciation and promotion of Aboriginal cultures in Quebec’s towns and cities;
• Recognize and support the Quebec Nation Friendship Centre Movement in fostering appreciation
for Aboriginal languages through a continuum of services.
Topic 3: The governance and relevant funding of Aboriginal culture
• T ransfer the governance of certain cultural programs to the municipal level in order to encourage
local cultural expression of all forms of diversity;
• Create the possibility of building major financial partnerships between Quebec’s Native Friendship
Centres and municipalities to bring about equitable local and regional promotion of the various
cultures on municipal territory;
• Encourage the participation of the RCAAQ in developing an action plan that will follow Quebec’s
renewed cultural policy;

Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec
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• Recognize the distinctive role culture plays in Aboriginal identity;
• C
 reate funding programs to support cross-cutting cultural programming in urban Aboriginal organizations, particularly Quebec’s Native Friendship Centres;
• S
 upport cultural activities in connection with the «promotion of Aboriginal cultures» aspect of the
Quebec Native Friendship Centre Movement’s mission.

Background

In March 2016, the Ministère de la Culture et des Communications launched a public consultation
for the renewal of Quebec’s 1992 cultural policy. The Government of Quebec will present a renewed
cultural policy stemming from these consultations. Upon reading the tools for reflection, the RCAAQ
is greatly encouraged by the inclusion, from the onset, of Aboriginal cultures in the fundaments of
this consultative document.
This position paper will present recommendations for the inclusion of Aboriginal cultures in the
Quebec cultural policy, under three topic areas selected by the RCAAQ among those proposed:
urban Aboriginal citizens’ rapport with their culture, the cultural development of Aboriginal citydwellers, and the governance and funding of Aboriginal culture.

Aboriginal cultures: A pillar of the Native
Friendship Centre Movement
Urban Aboriginal reality: Key points

For many years now, the number of Aboriginal people migrating to cities and towns has been growing
constantly in Quebec as in the rest of Canada. In the country as a whole, 60% of Aboriginal people
live outside their communities (Statistics Canada, 2011). In Quebec, more than half (53.2%) of First
Nations members live in cities (FNILMAC, 2015). Over 50 Quebec cities and towns are inhabited or
regularly visited by Aboriginal people. Montréal has over 26,000 Aboriginal citizens (including 1,200
Inuit) while Québec has nearly 6,500. The Aboriginal presence is significant in several regional
cities, including Chibougamau, Joliette, La Tuque, Maniwaki, Saguenay, Senneterre, Sept-Îles, TroisRivières, Roberval and Val-d’Or.
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The Aboriginal population is mobile. The main motivations for this migration to urban centres are
education (35.4%), work (24.6%) and housing (11.1%), while family and cultural reasons motivate
a return to the communities (ERS, 2008). The concept of the «area of influence,» developed by the
Réseau de recherche et de connaissances relatives aux peuples autochtones (Réseau DIALOG),
helps to understand these dynamics of mobility. An area of influence can be measured from a
socioeconomic perspective or with a focus on the services offered to the Aboriginal population, and
must take into consideration all the relationships that exist between urban areas and Aboriginal
people. When the areas of influence of Quebec Native Friendship Centres are mapped out, we see
that these hubs clearly change the mobility dynamics and rationales of Aboriginal individuals and
families. The Native Friendship Centres act as a convergence point for Aboriginal people, whether
they are permanent or temporary city-dwellers or are just passing through town. Consequently, the
Aboriginal population the Native Friendship Centres serve greatly exceeds the number of Aboriginals counted in Statistics Canada censuses of the cities that are home to Native Friendship Centres
(Lévesque et al., 2012).
The Urban Aboriginal People’s Study (UAPS), conducted by the Environics Institute, designates cities
as places for developing, expressing and emancipating Aboriginal cultures. Among other revelations, the study showed a strong sense of cultural vitality in Aboriginal peoples faced with Canada’s
urban reality. “By a wide margin, First Nations peoples, Métis and Inuit think Aboriginal culture
in their communities has become stronger rather than weaker in the last five years” (Environics,
2010). Aboriginal culture certainly seems to be strengthening and on a remarkable upward swing of
self-expression. It remains important, however, to increase and maintain the frequency of Aboriginal
cultural expressions in cities and thus allow Aboriginal city-dwellers to participate more, and to fully
and freely experience their culture, even outside their community of origin.
Although there are cultural, traditional and historical differences between members of the First
Nations, Métis and Inuit, many of their values and aspirations are firmly rooted in common ground.
The UAPS showed divergences in the connection with Aboriginal culture and origins: this connection
was stronger among registered Inuit and First Nations members than among «non-status Indians»
and Métis (Environics, 2010). It would appear that many urban members of Aboriginal peoples do
not have the same bond with culture and tradition.

Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec
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Culture from an Aboriginal perspective

Aboriginal peoples maintain a rapport with their culture that truly is distinct from that of nonAboriginal people. Since it is difficult to reach consensus on just one definition of culture, it
is crucial to define culture from an Aboriginal perspective and, consequently, the scope of
this concept as laid out in this position paper, which can have a broad reach.
A holistic worldview is at the heart of this relationship between Aboriginal people and their
culture, in that it is important and influential in all spheres of life. Culture is the set of social
behaviours, traditions, teachings and oral transmission of know-how, based on a shared
history and past in an environment in constant evolution.

Mino Madji8in
In the Anishnabe language, “Mino Madji8in” signifies an overall sense of harmonious and balanced well-being. This concept has a special resonance in
most Aboriginal languages in Quebec.
Reflecting the spirit of our ancestors, Mino Madji8in is a specifically Aboriginal way of being and of understanding and interacting in the world in keeping
with our traditional and contemporary values.
Mino Madji8in evokes both a state of mind and a certainty that well-being
consists of cultivating our desire to live in harmony with all things, as well as
with time and space.

The quest for cultural identity through the Native Friendship
Centres
The actions of the Quebec Native Friendship Centre Movement are founded in Aboriginal
cultures, and their common values and aspirations. The whole of the urban service continuum is based on a culturally relevant and safe approach. The Friendship Centres are anchor
points where everyone can gather and actively take part in citizen life through cultural and
traditional activities. As culturally safe places, the Native Friendship Centres play a key role
in promoting Aboriginal cultures in urban settings. The Aboriginal people living or passing
through Quebec’s cities and towns find themselves in multicultural settings where residents
have their own cultural baggage and history. This urban cultural diversity can trigger a sense
10
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of confusion around Aboriginal cultural identity. The high rate of use of Friendship Centres is
an indication of this quest for cultural identity and this desire to gather among community
members with common roots and traditions.
In this position paper, the Quebec Native Friendship Centre Movement hopes to propose
directions for the province’s renewed cultural policy that are focussed on the inclusion and
contribution of Aboriginal cultures in urban settings, so their role as an integral part of Quebec’s cultural landscape is recognized.

Topic 1: Urban Aboriginal citizens’ rapport
with their culture
The policy of cultural assimilation and annihilation, and the forced attendance of thousands
of Aboriginal children at residential schools left deep marks in the Aboriginal cultural heritage,
so much so that the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC) has called this
dark period a «cultural genocide.» Children were not allowed to speak their languages or wear
their traditional Aboriginal clothing and the residential schools denigrated Aboriginal cultures
and languages. The TRC confirms that the very structure of the residential schools was a key
element in the Aboriginal assimilation policy, the goal of which was to separate children from
their cultures and their identities connected with their peoples and their origins (TRC, 2015).
«Residential schools eroded and undermined all aspects of well-being for Aboriginal peoples
through disruption of the structure, cohesion and quality of family life; loss of cultural identity
[…]» (NCCAH, 2015). Many have been left with the psychological and social trauma of physical, sexual and psychological abuse, on top of feelings of cultural shame that arose from the
pejorative teachings they received while in the residential schools (Fast, 2014). Today, during
this time of reconciliation, the expression of Aboriginal culture is more than ever considered
a real means of healing, to lead Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal peoples toward harmonious
cohabitation.
The Aboriginal people who are born and raised in urban areas, or those who have lived in
these settings for a significant part of their lives, do not systematically go to their communities of origin on a regular basis. This can be explained by many reasons, including distance,
work and education. They are more likely to maintain a close connection with their culture,
which defines their identity and allows them to counter feelings of estrangement (Fast, 2014).
Aboriginal culture is a means of expressing cultural identity, origins, traditions and values. It

Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec
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is at the very heart of all the spheres of the lives of First Nations, Inuit and Métis people. As
already stated, Aboriginal culture is seen with a holistic eye. From this perspective, culture
allows for a better understanding of oneself and one’s origins, and for developing a feeling
of belonging to one’s community, even when at a physical distance. The affirmation of Aboriginal cultural identity occurs through the practice of traditional and cultural activities and
spiritual beliefs, in such a way as to avoid any confusion regarding cultural identity.
The particularities of the Aboriginal and urban reality must be taken into account first and
foremost to preserve and deepen Aboriginal citizens’ relationship with their culture when far
from their communities so that it becomes part of a healthy lifestyle. Aboriginal cultures
are rooted in the traditions of reciprocity and community support. These traditions can be
found in all aspects of life and, intrinsically, in the lifestyles of Aboriginal families. For the
vitality of Aboriginal cultures to fit in with healthy lifestyle habits, spaces must be provided
for the diffusion and expression of these traditions in all their forms.
Moreover, as for the creative potential of Aboriginal youth and their commitment to
culture, the citizen participation of Aboriginal youth living or passing through urban areas is
undoubtedly a key to healthy lifestyle habits. Aboriginal cultural realities must be considered
when looking at the participation of young Aboriginal citizens. The concept of the sacred
circle, which Aboriginal people use to represent helping others, reciprocity and inclusion, is
at the core of Aboriginal cultures. Without identifying their involvement as «volunteering,»
urban Aboriginal youth are formally and informally involved in their communities (Volunteer
Canada, s.d.). It has also been shown that «Aboriginal children living off-reserve are more
likely to do well in school if they volunteer, take part in sports, cultural activities, clubs and
groups, and art or music, or spend time with Elders” (Statistics Canada, 2010). The dialogue between young people and Elders is a keystone of Aboriginal cultures that allows
for the transmission of cultural knowledge while creating positive relationships between
generations. Culture is a major concern for urban Aboriginal youth, and intergenerational
dialogue allows these young people to deepen their understanding of Aboriginal cultures
and traditions.
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Studies have revealed that the role of cultural identity is a determining factor that influences
Aboriginal health as much as cultural activities positively impact the health of Aboriginal
children. «Cultural identity is considered a key element of support and healing in the Aboriginal tradition, and recent studies have suggested that it lowers youth suicide rates and contributes to improved academic achievement» (Statistics Canada, 2010). Let us remember that
cultural relevance and safety remain a key to reaching this population.
In this specific context, the continuum of services of the Quebec Native Friendship Centres,
based on a culturally relevant and safe approach, really makes sense. As previously described, these gathering places are cultural anchors for Aboriginal people, where urban Aboriginal youth can find support, express themselves and their full creative potential, and be
respected for their cultures, regardless of nation or background.

Culturally relevant
The culturally relevant approach depends first and foremost on stakeholders’ ability
to achieve a true understanding of Aboriginals’ historical, legal, political, economic
and social contexts. This understanding must then be maintained to grasp its effects
on unique individuals. In other words, the strategies used must take into account
individuals, the contexts in which they exist and the ways in which these contexts
affect those individuals seeking support, assistance or advice (RCAAQ, 2014).
Culturally safe
The culturally safe approach consists of building trust with Aboriginals and recognizing
the roles played by socioeconomic conditions, history and service delivery policies.
Ensuring cultural safety requires us to recognize that we are all bearers of culture.
This approach is based on respectful participation, as well as on an understanding
of the power imbalance inherent in service delivery and institutional discrimination,
and that these inequities must be remedied by making changes to the system
(RCAAQ, 2014).

Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec
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Recommendations
✔︎ Conserve the cultural heritage, vitality and diversity of the Aboriginal cultures of the 11
nations and Inuit communities;
✔︎ Increase the visibility of Aboriginal cultures in cities;
✔︎ Recognize the crucial contribution of culture in Aboriginal people’s quest for improved
well-being, particularly in the wake of the traumatic periods of assimilation and the Indian
residential schools, which left intergeneration scarring.

Topic 2: The cultural development of Aboriginal city-dwellers
Although Aboriginal presence in many Quebec cities and towns is increasing, the space that
is made for Aboriginal cultures in these cities’ urban landscape does not reflect Aboriginal
people’s cultural wealth and contribution to notions of identity in Quebec. The Native Friendship Centres are at the heart of urban Aboriginal identity; they play an essential role in the
appreciation of Aboriginal cultures in the urban context. They are places where people feel
free to express themselves and where select knowledge is shared that fosters cultural preservation, all the while offering people the help they need through culturally relevant and safe
services. Language is one of the greatest barriers to integration that Aboriginals mention
when they arrive in urban areas. In 2011, among those Canadians who declared having an
Aboriginal mother tongue, the highest percentages could be found in Quebec (20.9%). Among
the population claiming an Aboriginal language as their first, 82.2% also stated they spoke
this language at home (Statistics Canada, 2011).
«What role should Aboriginal cultural development play in the next policy, given the
context specific to the First Nations and Inuit?»
As we explained above, Aboriginal cultures are made up of a set of skills, practices, values,
social behaviours, traditions, teachings and oral transmission of know-how that is inspired by
individuals’ lifestyles. We believe that a policy specific to Aboriginal cultural development and
designed in partnership between stakeholders and the Government of Quebec would be the
best way of fostering the rise of Aboriginal cultures in Quebec.
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How can the Government of Quebec effectively support Aboriginal communities in their
efforts to reappropriate and revitalize their ancestral languages?
Language does indeed play an undeniable role in Aboriginal identity. Conserving language is
all the more important when individuals leave their communities and find themselves in town,
given that they have fewer opportunities to use their language there. Friendship Centres play an
important role in keeping Aboriginal languages alive. They are anchor points in these urban settings that lead people to come together and share. Also, 160 people are employed in the Quebec
Native Friendship Centres, most of whom are First Nations members and speakers of Aboriginal
languages. This gives community members access to services offered in Aboriginal languages.
Friendship Centres also organize many initiatives, such as language-learning classes and reading workshops in Aboriginal languages. We believe that by supporting the efforts of the Native
Friendship Centre Movement as a whole, the Government of Quebec could greatly contribute to
the preservation of Aboriginal languages.

Recommendations
✔ Implement a province-wide awareness campaign about Aboriginal cultures;
✔ G
 ather stakeholders to develop an action plan that favours the appreciation and promotion
of Aboriginal cultures in Quebec cities;
✔ R
 ecognize and support Quebec Native Friendship Centres in the appreciation of Aboriginal
languages through the continuum of services.
.
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Topic 3: The governance and relevant funding of Aboriginal culture
In the last several years, there has been a shift toward the decentralization of provincial
administrative and decisional powers to the municipalities and to generally making cities
more autonomous. Municipalities have new responsibilities to apply regulations according
to local and regional specificities in order to tailor urban services to citizens’ needs. With
increased migration to urban areas, and considering the growing proportion of Aboriginal
populations in many Quebec cities and elsewhere in Canada, the role of municipalities will
continue to move toward more autonomous decision-making and increased local administrative powers.
How should the partnership between the Government of Quebec and municipalities
develop in the area of culture? How can this relationship be redesigned to benefit a
new model of shared responsibilities?
The Government of Quebec should consider transferring the governance of cultural funding programs to municipalities in order to meet local needs. The governance or management of responsibilities for culture should thus be shared with city authorities in order to
coherently allocate funding in a way that maximizes the cultural elements or symbols that
represent the full spectrum of Quebec’s urban cultural landscapes. The Quebec Native
Friendship Centres are institutions where culture shines. As such, our infrastructures can
help foreground Aboriginal cultural elements and values in Quebec’s urban landscape. In
this way, the Quebec Native Friendship Centres can become cultural bridges between all
forms of diversity and all the ethnicities found in cities.
In 2006, the Government of Quebec adopted the Sustainable Development Act and, in so
doing, integrated a key element into its government actions for sustainable development.
Culture is defined as one of the necessary sustainable development actions of the Government of Quebec and of the public administration. All provincial organizations and ministries must contribute to this action. Agenda 21 was created in 2011 to maximize government action in the area of cultural emergence within the different missions of government.
Culture is therefore broken down into 21 objectives to keep building Quebec’s identity and
culture, while also promoting its sustainable development (Agenda 21, 2011).
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The mission of Canada’s Native Friendship Centre Movement aims to
«improve the quality of life of urban Aboriginal people, promote the culture and
build bridges between peoples,»
and the Movement’s approach to culture is similar to that laid out in Agenda 21, where
“Culture aids in the integration of minority groups and the inclusion of marginalized citizens. It can also help build relationships and encourage intercultural dialogue, since art enables us to transcend differences and build bridges
between cultures” (2011: 6).
By definition, the Native Friendship Centres are places of major Aboriginal cultural promotion,
in addition to contributing to overall cultural expression in the cities in which they are located. Our spaces for cultural expression support traditional ancestral practices and foster the
intergenerational transmission of the know-how essential to preserving Aboriginal cultures.
Despite the Native Friendship Centres’ ongoing effort to foster the cultural transfer of traditional knowledge from one generation to the next, it is essential to maintain the cultural crosscutting nature of the services offered in our Native Friendship Centres so that this cultural
transfer may become central to individuals’ identity. It is important to point out that these
techniques cannot be taught in a school setting since Aboriginal cultures are passed down
according to a holistic view of knowledge that cuts across all spheres of life.
In the 2012 study report titled La Ville de demain, written by urbanist and economist Catherine Marchand for the Ministère des Affaires municipales et Occupation du territoire, the author directly links the concept of proximity with sustainable development. The 2011 Agenda
21 also draws on this line of thought by placing culture on an equal footing with economic,
environmental and social aspects in establishing societies’ various sustainable development
strategies. As a result, since the Native Friendship Centres are local cultural reference points
for urban Aboriginal people and have been offering a wide range of culturally adapted services
in Quebec for more than 40 years, our Movement is well positioned to maximize sustainable
cultural development in our service infrastructures, while working this notion of cultural accessibility and proximity into the overall sustainable development of culture in Quebec cities.

Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones du Québec
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«What improvements should the Government of Quebec make to the current system of
cultural funding?»
The contribution of culture, in the real sense of the word, must be considered in context.
Since culture cuts across all actions, programs and services offered in the Quebec Native
Friendship Centres, the Government of Quebec should begin thinking about offering funding
opportunities for the cultural components of service adaptation or creation. Along those lines,
a new funding program could be created so that Aboriginal organizations providing services
in urban areas could offer them in ways that meet Aboriginal cultural values, in order to
offer new services or increase the accessibility of the services offered in the Quebec public
network in a culturally safe environment.
The governance of the Native Friendship Centres in Canada uses an approach that draws on
human values and a «democracy of proximity» (Marchand, 2012), where members exercise
their right to participate in building the identity of the spaces that serve them as cultural
anchor points. This view of governance in the Native Friendship Centre Movement is connected to two broad principles of Quebec’s cultural policy renewal. These are the essential nature of culture, and equal access to, participation in and contribution to culture. The Native
Friendship Centres develop the cross-cutting nature of culture through their programming
and «open-door» policy for all, regardless of gender or Nation of origin. The Movement is pursuing the objective of conserving, making accessible and diffusing Aboriginal cultures for all
interested parties. This specificity of the governance of the Quebec Native Friendship Centre
Movement makes for especially inclusive and socially cohesive environments.
The Quebec Native Friendship Centres are committed partners and maintain harmonious
relations with the cities in which they are found. Fostering social inclusion and reducing social
inequalities, they are points of cultural convergence for Aboriginal populations living in or
passing through Quebec cities. Since they are highly involved in their environments, the Quebec Native Friendship Centres are key Aboriginal cultural players in arts and culture at the
municipal level. The Government of Quebec’s renewed cultural policy should recognize the
fundamental contribution of Quebec Native Friendship Centres in promoting culture and that
our facilities are cultural spaces where the artistic innovation of Aboriginal citizens occurs in
a culturally safe setting.
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Are the fiscal measures still relevant?
Fiscal measures only rarely apply to Aboriginal artists, given the definitions used or the eligibility criteria for accessing these mechanisms. The Aboriginal vision of culture takes shape, more
often than not, as a state of being or a lifestyle, not a profession.
«For most makers of Aboriginal culture, cultural production is a lifestyle and a
life stance. It is a way of life that is often motivated by a need to create, to
express oneself and be in relationship to others, one’s cultural heritage and the
land (…) These practices fit into a holistic worldview in which art is not separate
from material needs, ways of life or worldview» [translation] (DestiNATIONS,
2016).
The professionalization of the artist’s work is not the first goal sought by Aboriginal craftspeople.
Rather, they tend to aim for peer recognition of their work. If we were to say that few Aboriginal artists are professional artists, then these fiscal measures would be of little use to urban
Aboriginal people. Therefore, we must distinguish between the status of artists actively working within cultural production ventures and of those who self-identify as artists in the holistic
definition explained above. As a result, we can presume that these measures will only very
rarely apply to Aboriginal craftspeople. Moreover, the DestiNATIONS report discusses other
limitations found in the course of their research.
«Other difficulties, like the under-representation of Aboriginal people in decision-making positions and a lack of recognition of Aboriginal cultural productions and practices (often because these do not correspond with culturally recognized practices in non-Aboriginal circles), arise as major and widespread
limitations» [translation] (DestiNATIONS, 2016).
The Friendship Centres recognize the cultural contribution of these craftspeople in building
the identity of urban Aboriginal communities, by providing places for cultural creation and diffusion. The Native Friendship Centres therefore promote Aboriginal cultures without receiving
the funding or grants that stem from public strategies to promote culture.
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Recommendations
✔︎ Transfer the governance of some cultural programs to the municipal level to foster the
cultural expression of all diversity locally;
✔︎ Create the possibility to build significant funding partnerships between the Quebec
Native Friendship Centres and municipalities to promote culture in a way that is locally
and regionally equitable to the various cultures found in their areas;
✔︎ Encourage the participation of the Regroupement des centres d’amitié autochtones
du Québec in developing the action plan that will follow on Quebec’s renewed cultural
policy;
✔︎ Recognize the particular role culture plays in the identity of Aboriginal individuals;
✔︎ Create funding programs that will support cultural cross-cutting in the service offering
of urban Aboriginal organizations, particularly of the Quebec Native Friendship Centres;
✔︎ Support the cultural activities connected with the promotion of Aboriginal cultures in
the Quebec Native Friendship Centre Movement mission.

Reading group for young Aboriginals
Thanks to donations from the Frontier College and private donations, Native
Montreal has set up a culturally relevant library for young Aboriginal readers,
with over 100 books on Aboriginal culture or written by Indigenous authors.
These initiatives foster literacy among Aboriginal young people and thus contribute to the appreciation of Aboriginal literature while reinforcing the literacy
of the Montréal Aboriginal community.

Culturally relevant library at Native
Montreal
Photo credit: Native Montreal
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Aboriginal arts with a social mission
in Chibougamau
For over 20 years, the Chibougamou Eenou Friendship Centre (CEFC) has
worked in the social economy sector. Well-established and recognized in
Chibougamau and throughout the area, the Centre’s crafts boutique generates over $60,000 in income every year. The boutique showcases more than
200 Aboriginal artists, who sell their creations while fostering the scope and
influence of their culture.

Crafts boutique
at the Chibougamou Eenou Friendship Centre
Photo credit: CEFC
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Topics
Urban Aboriginal
citizens’ rapport
with their culture

Issues

Recommendations

Possible actions

Aboriginal cultures
as a means to affirm
cultural identity in
urban areas

✔ Preserve the heritage, vitality
and diversity of the 11 Nations’ and Inuit communities’
Aboriginal cultures;

✔ Preserve
Aboriginal
cultural heritage;

✔ Increase the visibility of Aboriginal cultures in cities;

The cultural development of Aboriginal city-dweller
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The appreciation and
promotion of Aboriginal cultures in cities

✔ Support Aboriginal families and individuals
in developing their
cultural knowledge;

✔ Recognize the crucial contribution of culture in the Aboriginal quest for improved
well-being, particularly following the painful period of
assimilation and the residential schools, which left intergenerational trauma in their
wake.

✔ Promote the urban
places where Aboriginal cultures are promoted in cities, such as
the Native Friendship
Centres, which are real
places of cultural anchoring.

✔ Implement a provincewide awareness campaign
around Aboriginal cultures;

✔ Create a provincial
committee that gathers stakeholders;

✔ Gather stakeholders to develop an action plan that
favours the appreciation
and promotion of Aboriginal
cultures in Quebec’s towns
and cities;

✔ Develop
plan;

✔ Recognize and support the
Quebec Nation Friendship
Centre Movement in fostering appreciation for Aboriginal languages through a
continuum of services.

✔ Support the creation
and sharing of tools
for keeping Aboriginal
languages alive.
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Topics
The governance
and relevant funding of Aboriginal
culture

Issues

Recommendations

Possible actions

The democratization
of Aboriginal cultures
and accessibility to
funding programs for
local organizations,
like the Native Friendship Centres, to
ensure cultural scope
and influence.

✔︎ Transfer the governance of
certain cultural programs to
the municipal level in order
to encourage local cultural
expression of all forms of
diversity;

✔︎ Create programs dedicated to Aboriginal
cultures;

✔︎ Create the possibility of
building major financial partnerships between Quebec’s
Native Friendship Centres
and municipalities to bring
about equitable local and
regional promotion of the
various cultures on municipal territory;

✔︎ Create and optimize
partnerships with municipalities;

✔︎ E
 ncourage the participation
of the RCAAQ in developing
an action plan that will
follow Quebec’s renewed
cultural policy;

✔︎ Develop an action plan;

✔︎ R
 ecognize the distinctive
role culture plays in Aboriginal identity;

✔︎ Foster an appreciation
of the specific identity traits of Aboriginal
cultures;

✔︎ C
 reate funding programs to
support cross-cutting cultural programming in urban
Aboriginal
organizations,
particularly Quebec’s Native
Friendship Centres;

✔︎ Make adequate funding programs accessible;

✔︎ S
 upport cultural activities in
connection with the «promotion of Aboriginal cultures»
aspect of the Quebec Native
Friendship Centre Movement’s mission

✔︎ 
Deploy the resources
necessary to support
cultural activities.

.
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